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DEMOCRATS URGE

SDFFMSM STATE

Rap Republicans for

atoly Falling to Paa3
Enabling Law

WANT ASSEMBLY CALLED

Ilwrtoburjc, April 10. CharRlnic thnt
the Ilcpubllcnn party of Pennsylvania

it the lant scwlon of the Leirlslaturc
dtctivfd the women jf the state by

leadtnfr them to believe that it was sup-

porting the suffrage cause, and then
(tudiously avoided the enactment for
Ifginlntlon making it possible for women
(0 rote, the Democratic state committee
TMterday demanded of Governor Sproul
the ronvening of a 'special session of
the Legislature as soon, as the federal
Mtial suffrage amendment Is ratified
and enactment of needed legislation
to enable women to take advantage of
the federal constitutional amendment.

The committee met in special ses-

sion here for the purpose of opening
the way under the rules of the party
for the recognition of women in the
party's councils and authorized Law-
rence H. Hupp, state chairman, to
dmignate a standing committee or ap-

point a special committee to encourage
the women of the state In organizing
themselves for the advancement .of the
gorernmental principles to which the
party is pledged. .

The committee last night announced
the organization of a women's state
committee.

Mrs. George B. Tulladge. of Philadel-
phia, has been chosen acting; chairman
and Mrs. L. H. Budd, of Philadelphia,
is acting secretary ana treasurer.
Other women on' the committee are
Mrs. John J. McCormlck, of Bridge-
port, and Mrs. Kdward Beecher Flnck,
Mrs. Edward Cassatt, Mrs. Wynne
.Tames, Mrs. T. H. Lane, Mrs. Edward
P. Davis and Miss Margaret Klingel-smit- h,

all of Philadelphia.
Democratic leaders here yesterday put

no faith in the expressed belief of Wil-
liam I. Schafler, attorney general, that
he has found a way to give the vote to
women without enabling legislation, and
It was said that the expected opinion
of the attorney general could not cover
the neglect of the Legislature, and that
this fact was recognized by the Repub-
lican leaders. .

There was a large attendance at the
meeting of the committee, but none of
the nineteen anti-Palm- er members was
present. A resolution offered by Bruce
F Sterling, chairman of the Palmer
campaign committee, indorsed tlie
t'nited States district attorney for
President, and it was adopted with
cecrs. ,
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READERS' VIEWPOINT,

Letters to the Editor on
Current Topics

Blames Uncle Blm

V inon

To I he Editor el the Evonino Publte Ltdotrlair. t hnn. thin ...III l... ....' ""IlL
clue of the mystery woman which ap

u.mii uini mo nioicry woman IB
after money, because when Uncle nim
saw the face at the window he ran away
and left the flumps a suitcase full ofmoney. Uncle Blm must have killed
this woman which appears at the win-
dow and took the money away fromher and gnve It to the Dumps.

Hoping this will end the mystery, I
ued my brains out to think of. this
which I am sending you. 'Again I hope
this will end mvsterv.

STEFFV GORDAN.
Philadelphia, Pa., April

8ees Profiteering In P. R. T. Rentals
To th EiHttr a. IS Kvrntno PufcHe Lritatr:Sir The'nub of the street railway
problem seems to be burden, of the
rentals the use of the franchises. Jf
we could besrln again with new fran-
chises It would be easy. No one seems
to sea how we can be freed without no
unlawful confiscation.

As a layman In such matters, I'ralse a
question. Is not a franchlso property?
And when property rights Interfere with
the development of'ths state In nny of
Its branches. Is not the law of
domain applicable? Why cannot these
ancient franchise rights be condemned,
a proper appraisal be made, and pay
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TiyTHKtB of Othtr Nstloni and Feriods
Arsbi of the Dtnert Hive Fresh

Milk From tb Camel

Babies might have died

In India where a third of the babies die before
their babies will be saved.

Church schools and colleges will share your
gift halfofAmerica's students in

of higher in Church

In wives
have and and their work
With their tears, life will be and better.

80 j of the now are paid less than
$20 a

are some of the your money
will do. And this is

your money will not do

It will nor put two where only one
be. The Movement means

to prevent
and waste.
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ment given that the city may come back
to Its own?
.The digest given in today's KvkniMorunuo LEDdKn telling of rentals above
70 per. cent In two Instances and over
40 per cent In several more Indicates an
outrageous extortion. It looks like
profiteering of a scandalous character.
There, can be no equity In their proper-
ties Justifying such a charge. Why can
we not see such properties
in the city's Interest? want tn know,

AIlTHUrt C. BALDWIN.
Philadelphia, April 8.

Thinks We're Playlrjo the Ostrich
To iht KAlior of the Evtntna Ituhlto T,itnr

Sir Hero Is "how It sfrlkes me." If
your filial paragraph, approving the
Senate's failure to nags tin universal
military training bill Is your own opin-
ion. I think you, like most of the
American people, are still playing the
ostrich, with your head busied In the
snnds of the old "three thousand miles
of water between ua and Europe" de-
lusion. Judging by the late war, the
3000 miles doesn't count much.

You're right England saw no need
for a large trained army-s- s, at the
opening of the war she lost in a short
tlmo hundreds of thousand of the finest
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men of .the country. We, luckily, had
a long time to prepare and even then
lost .many thousands through unpre--

a redness. Why should the next warSe different.? Or perhaps are one
of those who think the "old vets" can
go again to bat.

' For further opinion on universal
training, consult almost any ex-ar-

man i or the majority vote of the
American Legion.

How does this strike you?
ALBEIIT L. HOSKINS, JR.

y, F. A.
Dryn Mawr, April 14.
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NOT ALL HARMONY

Committoe of 100
Heston In Atlan-

tic City

fiE SET ASIDE

Atlantic City, April. 10. Possibili-
ties of n serious reform

in the campaign to put At-
lantic City's government on a business
basis loomed large on the
horizon. It came in the of a
statement Alfred M. Heston. for-
mer "watchdog" of the municipal
treasury, first candidates to
enter fight .against n continuance of

"City Hairitlng."
Thus far the committee of one

this week by hotel own-
ers and church leaders to an
economy, nnd slate of

to fight the machine for election as
city commissioners on May 11,
pot even mentioned the name of Mr.
Heston. Nor was he even referred to

The di5tiictive mericaiv beverage today

GINGER ALE
tempted many to first

ask for this perfection in Ale.

This curiosity has been well
Harvard Ale is a

true ginger product and mel-
lowed with a delicious
flavor. should the first thought
when ordering at the res
taurant and for the home.

Harvard Company. Lowrell, Mans.
Boston Branch. 45 Commercial Wharf

You are a Stockholder
in the-greate-

st business
in the world

"Watchdog"

YOU are going to an act this month "whose
will carry around the world.

It seem a simple thing to you merely mak-
ing a gift in the Interchurch World Campaign.

But in Church hospitals all over the country sick
people will be. made happier, for part of your gift will
go to them.

scores of children's homes supported by
Church more children will a chance.

In China where there is one doctor to every 400,000
people (America has one to every 712) the Church's
medical forces will be strengthened and encouraged.

who

secondyear.thelivesof

450,000 insti-

tutions grade are Institu-
tions..

preachers' homes where preachers'
patched darned wetted

happier
preachers

week.
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It will not be spent in a
least a million dollars will be save11- - 1""1 ""
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thirty campaigns profit.

Your atemakeyou.
every landgs

Whether Church
merely contribute,

through Church
World.

Influence survive

Church.
Here

thought
things. picrofiteers

world-wid- e

ourselves givers penniehree
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in tho town meeting on Momlny night,
despite Ills lending part in the cam-
paign ngninst gambling in Chelsea and
other shore evils which a busy grnud
jury is probing, "

Heston yesterday
announced he is in the commission fight
to stay, no matter whether the commit- -
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HATS FIIEE

If you style and quality,
these lots will and If

Is an object could do no

Of braid com-
bined straw In a chic,
tan effect. color

No mull or J.

phone orders filled. One (I

ifll ,i i ii n -

1 Band and
I

. W .., .1 , I.

A of In'the
Usere.

and fancy
Lit Floor, North
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tec of one smiles
or lie said:

warden of the St.
Protestant I do not,

to tiie position of
in mixing polities

religion. Nevertheless, I in
politics government ns

committee."

'ALL ON TOMORROW;

Our Policy in These Trying Times is to Serve You Wisely and Well
The buying organization directed in your interest: first, providing me mcrcnanc.se satis-

fying assortments, and second, in keeping well within limit afrord to

wgS
Seth Thomas

Mantel $1
Clock

mahogany.
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Headliner to Further a Saturday's Selling

Misses9 Swaaaer $

These models answer They are motoring, traveling,
admirably practical wear. Pekin, walking, street, business and outdoor
blue, brown, tan.

TRADING

Although they follow smart tailored lines, there many notes are
pleasing, plaits, flap patch pockets, stitched belts sKirxs.
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$2.98
Hats

seek from
surely please,

economy you

with
Two-ton- e

combinations.

Children's
$2.98 &

$3.98
streamer

Untrhnmed $2.98 & $3.98
variety attractive shapes most

Including Jap-
anese braids.

Regulation Dresses

17
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hundred
not.

senior James
Church

owing
believe

believe

HATS

WITH

Full
Wool Suits

ideal

that
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Movement,
spring uaraen ts.

Store Orders Accepted

denomi-
nation,

Market
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Top

Thev follow the voeuc snorts

recom-

mendation,

itBftotlMfts

Sports

50

.50

pictured.

showing chic collar or
Some are lined throughout with

silk; others lined to waist.
includo cut bolivia, polo cloth

vclour. colors.
i. I. I. I, ,i I. n i. i. I, i.

Misses Sports $OQ 7C
tweed J

sacking. spring colors. Some long
tuxedo collar wool.

Dresses
Navy, brown and black. They follow I

isian lines, clever waists with
DacK, tunic skirts with purrs elbow sleeves

Women's
Some styles of serge have belted
jacket with modish and bone

black.
Other models equally smart are trico-tin- e

of becoming lines, featuring of
braid. Silk lining. One

ii ,

Women's Wraps ISIO
Velour in lovely of Pekin, Tv J

block
graceful ripples. Others effective!

trasting collars.

Women's Dresses $AQ T S
Tricotine, taffeta satin in

leading colors. They gracefully portray long
lines, round neck, short sleeves, belt
elaborate wool trimming.

TRIMMEII

caterpillar

pictured.

Hats,
$1.98,

trimmings.

itfmfx y

Hats,
fashionable straws.
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effect,

styles

shades

Our Famous
Wcek-En- d

Special!

70c
"Saturday

& Sunday"
Assorted

Chocolates
lb.

48c
Celebrated

o u r a i n e
Chocolate Co.

of
luscious
sweet3. ,
one-poun- d

weight.
Main Arcade

Economies Parents

No.i a:c&c wuu ) Afi
uina-- u pw

Lonsdale jean, with braided collars and
cuffs, sleeve chevron, belt, lacer and plaits.
Sizes 6 to 14. sketched.

s $22.50 Coats 114 95f.. .! Mi-j- da In nil id In c unm '

Unltsd Campslgn T

$35.00

to $45.00
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SALE

YELLOW STAMP

Coats
pockets.

Materials

showing

Suits
stitching

touches
pictured.

huge

velour Novelty
styles.

2.25
oolored

ribbons.

185
with short and
ur hundred pairs of

cturers.
izing or an unnotice- -

black suede. Welted

foung Women's
imps & Oxfords,

&
w toncuo

Mes in black tan
ssfa, white Nubuck
patent coltskin.
ejet ribbon

bscs' & Children's
Pumps

6 to 8, at
es4 at 83.49
es 11 to 2. at $3.79
w ankle-stra- p in
.ent cousKin anu

bis

Eighth

ot

strongly as nny member of the citizens
or

A of twenty-fiv- e dele-gate- d

to for the re-

form slato will meet this afternoon.
It will iU with

to the committee of 100 at
night in Atlantic City High School.

THESE GOODS

of is
the pay.

choice

TRIMMED FREE CHARGE

ONE EVERY
PURCHASE ALL
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for
all

sDorts. One
are
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29.75
and Leather

cloth bolt. figured

and

Of jersey, English and hop- - J7 I
All show

of brushed

Par- - ,35
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side and
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chic,
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Regardless
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Star Busy

25
jaunty, graceful

closely individual
including ultra-sma- rt

Wear

Misses'

Fashionable

XP

Misses' Taffeta

Smart

developed

package

Skirts, $10.98
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sand. Have collars
effect show

vamp

$2.98

pumps

submit report,

llllil
mis

J0
include serge, poplin, satin, baronet, taf

feta, fantasi, Kumsi-Kums- a, also check and wool
piaias.

church

prepare

Lit nrothrrn SECOND FLOOH

Men's 10 to $15 Finest $

Quality Silk Shirts
Truly

of Cost.
Average about shirts
to clnthp at very start
of warm season.

white Jcrz, white and crepe chine,
crepes with rich colored satin stripes. Heavy quality

also satin striped silks
color

Workmanship very highest per-
fect. Sizes mail phone orders.

"Brothers FIRST FLOOR. STREET

Two Important One-Da- y Will Beckon Thrifty Here

One

5.98

$5.98
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"material"

Suits

IteJktf

Materials

half-pric- e for handsome
you luxuriously the

the

Beautiful

pleasing

standard.
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Important Bargain
Tomorrow

Bags,
53.95
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CHECK ALLEGED
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gntlon while officers check, C

twenty-fiv- e supposed conj
tlnucd improve yesterday n bosplfc

where Is recovering from Wounds '
Inflicted nttempt lilmwIL
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Snannv Strined

Silk Waists, V8I "l

RcRuIar nnd extra sizes
Thoy please woman who
favors mode.

colorings. Sizes to

noi i

band

blue or
cuffi to rr
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new
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14 to No or
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These are Fash-
ionable and Beautiful.

ring mesh.
Mirror, nickeled silver
chain and

First Floor, South

UP 25
Los April A,'
Itlchnnl Ilulrt. held here for Inre

wives,

kill

0130

our
can

for

net

will
strictly tailored

Tasteful

White Batiste Wai.lt,

and

10.

collar fzS&r
prettily

prodered

Pictured,

FLOOR

Choose

New,

fringe finish.

$2.98
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Silk Undergarments
With All Their and

Their Reasonable'
Prices Make rnem actuauy
Economy.

Night Gowns
$6.98

Envelope
Chemise, $2.98

Crepe chine, lace
trimmed or tailored

j Slipover
Camisoles, 98c

I
Satin with laces and
ribbons.
We Carry Corn- -

vlcte Line the
New "Bloom-Pett- "

Bloomer and
Petticoat

Second Floor

V
wM.

M.r.VlTSiift.i

Luxury,

$6.50 Camel's-Hai- r

Coatings

$2.95
The smartest fabric season 'for
eportn and top coats soft and warm
without being heavy. Beautiful tan
shades Inches wide.

Wonderful Savingl
nrother. First Floor, South

6.95
A Noted Maker's Stock on Hand Sacrificed to Us

broadcloths;
combinations.

$6.50 Mesh

Reversible

Loveliness

Combined.

Blue serges aplenly
flan-

nels, &
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Women's Silk

Stockings
Thread silk, in black, white
and colors.

$1.50 Value. $1.15
Fashioned Leg

$2.75 Value, $0.25
Full Fahhiont'd
$3.50 Value. $2'98

iMissea' & Children's
85c Stockings, 75c

Mercerized ribbed lisle.!
mack, white and cordo
van. Sizes 5 to 10.

FlrBt Floor. South

GREAT SALE CONTINUES $vMen's ?40 AHWool Spring Suits A I
J

Tho Mot Remarkably Priced Hand-Tailore- d Clothes
on Sale in Philadelphia Today!
A NEW YORK MANUFACTURER'S OVERSTOCK

CLOSEOUT
Smart single- - and double-breaste- d one-- , two- - and
three-butto- n models in refreshing spring weaves.

Swagger English Coat's for the Younger Men,
Conservative Styles for the Man of Years,

also cassimcrcs,
cheviots tweeds.

checks
in

gray, green blue.
A of Ten Dollars on Every Suit!

Boys' Spring Suits
Extraordinary Values 1

$10, $12.50 to $32.50
Wide range and blue serges,
tancy cheviots cassimercH. Sizes 6
years.
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